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lnvitation for Electronic Bids

Nijgadh MunicipalitY

Office of the Municipal Executive

Madhesh Province, NePal

(Date of First Publication: B.S. 20791091241

1. The Office of the Municipal Executive, Nijgadh Municipality, Bara invites electronic bids from

eligible registered firms or companies through www.bolpatra.goy.np/eqp for the extraction and

nikasi of river borne materials from Bakaiya Khola, Dhansar Khola, Lal/Bhakta Lal Khola, Bagar

Khola and Shakti Khola within the area of Nijgadh Municipality through "Badhabadh' system (The

highest amount bidding) for the Fiscat Year 20791080 as per the approved lnitial Environmental

Examination Reports under the provisions of the prevailing laws.

2. Bidders who submit their bid electronically may download the bidding documents for e-

submission from ppMO's e-GP system www. bolpatra.gov.np/egp. Bidders, submitting

their bid etectronicaly, should deposit the cost of the bidding document in the Project's

Rajaswa (revenue) account as specified below:-

lnformation to deposit the cost of the bidding document in the Bank:

Name of the Bank: Agricultural Development Bank Ltd

Name of the Office: N'rjgadh Municipality, Bara

Account No.: 0507601 576860035 I
s I

Bid Document Charge: Rs. 1 0000.00 (Non-refundable)
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Electronic bids must be submitted etectronically to tffi€lbffice of the Municipal Executive, Nijgadh before

12:OO p.m. on the 31st day of the first publication of the notice. Bids received after this deadlinewill be

rejected.

4. The bids will be opened in the presence of Bidders' representatives who choose to attend at the office

of the Municipal Executive, Nijgadh at 4 p.m. on the 31st day of the first publication of this notice. Bids

must be valid for a period of 150 days after the bid opening and must be accompanied by a bid security

(bid bond) issued by one of the nationally recognized nA' category commercial banks amounting to at

least 5% of the bid amount which shall be valid for 60 days beyond the validity period of the bid. The

cash security shall be unacceptable.

S. lf the last date of purchasing and /or submission falls on a government holiday, then the next working

day shall be considered as the last date. ln such a case, the validity period of the bid security shalt

remain the same as specified for the original last date of bid submission.

6. The use of tipex (eraser) shall be unacceptable. lf there is a difference between the amount quoted in

figures and words, the amount quoted in the words shall be valid.

Bidders shall not quote their bidding amount less than the minimum bidding amount as mentioned7

below

g. The approved bidder shall receive 107o discount in the total bid amount if the entire amount is deposited

in advance. The approved bidder shall compulsority deposit the 13% Value Added Tax (VAT) amount

in the concerned lnland Revenue Office and present the copy of the deposit voucher before signing the

contract agreement.

g. No tax shall'be tevied on anything that is banned by law. The approved bidder shall neither levy any

charge on anything that is used by Nijgadh Municipality for its developmental works nor claim any

discount or indemnities for it.

10. The approved bidder shail not claim any compensation or any other amount on any ground of strike,

stoppage, halt, obstruction or tockdown that may arise due to whatever reason. The approved bidder

shalt obey all the provisions of the prevaiting laws and the terms and conditions of the contract

agreement. For any damage occurred due to the breach of law or violating the terms and conditions

mentioned in the bid document or the contract agreement, the approved bidder shall be liable to

compensate and pay the amount arisen out of such damage'
n
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11. The tax and charges pattern shall be provided bid document. The extraction ("Utkhanan")

tax and evacuation ("Nikasi") tax shall be Rs.4.50 per cubic ft and Rs. 3.50 per cubic ft. respectively

exclusive of VAT.

12. The contract period shall commence from the date of the signing of the contract agreement by both the

Office of the Municipal Executive, Nijgadh and the approved bidder and the extraction work shall be

generally permitted till the last day of the month of Jestha, 2080 B.S. and the evacuation (Nikasi) work

till the last day of the month of Bhadra, 2080 B.S.

13. The approved bidder can deposit the bid amount as quoted in two consecutive installments. The first

installment shall be the 60% of the bid amount quoted and shall be deposited before signing the contract

agreement and the remaining 40% of the bid amount shall be deposited till the last day of the month of

Magh, 2ogo B.S. The approved bidder shall present the bank guarantee issued by any of nationally

recognized uA" category commercial banks of Nepal covering the remaining 40% of the bid amount

before acquiring the Chalan Purji.

14. The approved bidder shall use and issue the separate bill pads in collection of the taxes for the

extraction and evacuation (nikasi) of river borne materials inclusive of VAT. The approved bidder shal!

deposit the VAT amount in the concerned lnland Revenue Office. Apart from it, the approved bidder

shall be liable to deposit any other taxes or charges in the concerned authorities on the qcheduled time

as per the provisions of the prevailing laws and no amount shall be deducted from the bid amount for

it.

1S. The approved bidder shall print the bill pads with the three copies of a single bill mentioning the Contract

ldentification on his own cost and issue the bills after acquiring the stamp of the Office of the Municipal

Executive, Nijgadh and having entry of the serial numbers of the bills in the same office.

16. The concerned contractor can evacuate the stock of the rive borne materials auctioned by the Office

of the Municipal Executive, N'rjgadh as per the provision of the contract agreement signed and the

approved bidder under this tender process shall not place any claim or obstruct the evacuation of the

auctioned materials.

12. No tax or charge shall be levied contrary to the goods or the charge pattem mentioned in the chalan

purji. lf proved, the fine shall be levied by four fold according to the prescribed charges for the excess

amount and the complainant shall be awarde d 25% of the fined amount. lf a vehicle runs away evading

the taxes, it shall be fined by four fotd according to the prescribed rates. Regarding the stone,pebble

and gravel, the fine shall be charged as per the decision of the municipal level monitoring and

coordination committee. n
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1g. lt shall be the duty and responsibility of the contracto}% abide by the decisions and directives issued

by the Government of Nepa!, Courts or other competent authorities or by the Nijgadh Municipality.

The contractor shall not place and claim or indemnity for the losses incurred due to it.

1g. The contractor shall levy and collect taxes and charges at the production or collection centre as decided

by the office of the Municipal Executive, Nijgadh. No tax shall be coltected by keeping barriers on the

national highway or any other subsidiary highway. The contractor shall compulsorily keep clear notice

boards regarding taxes on the collection centre'

zo. As regards the river bome materials, the related decisions and directives issued by the provincial level

monitoring committee, the district level monitoring committee or Nijgadh Municipality shall be valid

and implemented.

21. The terms, conditions and the provisions of the approved IEE reports shall be implemented while

extracting or collecting the river borne materials within the area of Nijgadh Municipality. The contractor

shal bear the cost for any work regarding the minimization of negative environmental impact as per the

lEE reports. No river bome materials shalt be extracted during the period banned by the Government

of Nepal.

22. A bid with terms and conditions shall not be accepted. Bids without the due process as prescribed by

law shall be void.

23. The approved bidder shall keep the records of the extraction and sale of the approved quantity of the

river borne materiats and compulsorily provide the monthly detail to the office of the Municipal

Executive, Nijgadh.

24. The Employer reserves the right to accept or reject, wholly or partly any or all the Bids received without

assigning any reason, whatsoever.

zs. Matters not mentioned here will be applicable as perthe provisions of the Public ProcurementAct,2063'

public procurement Regulations, 2064 and according to the prevailing laws.

Rs. 12,49,17,952. ([welve Crore forty

nine lakhs seventeen thousand nine

hundred fifty two OnlY)

156147440ubic Ft.Extraction & Sale of River bone Materialsas

per the approved IEE reports in Nijgadh

Municipality

NM/01/RBM/079/080
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